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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

History. Since November 2013, members of the Lincoln-Lancaster County community have been meeting to 

discuss local food system issues. The Local Foodshed Working Group worked until early 2016 to conduct the 

necessary research for a community food assessment. Now, as the newly formed Lincoln-Lancaster County Food 

Policy Council, this group of citizens, farmers, business owners, and others are publishing the findings of that 

work. This provides a snapshot of our local food system today, with suggested future directions for research and 

public policy change. 

 

Community Snapshot. Lancaster County is home to over 295,000 people, with about 268,000 of those citizens 

living in the city of Lincoln. Lancaster County has the second highest population growth in the state. 

Unemployment is low, but there has been a slight decline in household income (-4% since 2008) and a 58% 

increase in poverty since 2005. One in five children lives in poverty. One in three children are obese, and less 

than one in four Nebraska adults consumed the recommended 5+ servings of fruits and vegetables per day in 

2009. Lincoln is a thriving community, but as with many communities, further improvements can be made to 

ensure a healthy, high-quality life for all city residents. 

Natural Resources. Our region has high-quality soil and a good climate and annual precipitation rate to support 

farming, reflected in the fact that around 78% of Lancaster County is agricultural land. Much of the water in our 

community comes from groundwater sources from three major aquifers. Water quality is high overall. Over 65% 

of daily water usage in the county goes towards irrigation. 
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Farming Trends. The state of Nebraska has had a fairly steady number of acres in farmland, but there are fewer, 

larger farms. There was about 26,000 acres in vegetable production statewide in 2012 (130 acres in Lancaster 

County). While 92% of the state’s total land area (45.5 million acres) is in farms and ranch land, agriculture is 

highly concentrated in just a few areas. The highest two are corn and beef production. Cash receipts from farm 

marketings contributed over $24 billion to the state economy in 2012. 

Local Production & Distribution. We surveyed twenty-two farmers selling at least some of their produce in the 

Lincoln and Lancaster County area. The survey showed that land availability, cost of land, and capital availability 

are top issues preventing farmers from expanding. These farmers use a variety of approaches to get their 

produce to market, such as farmers markets, CSAs, restaurants, and wholesale. Time and producing sufficient 

volume of product were major barriers to expanding into new markets. Over half of farmers reported being 

concerned about government policies at some level of government. Food safety regulations were a common 

concern, and urban farmers face unique challenges, such as meeting stricter zoning regulations. There are at 

least 15 community gardens across the city of Lincoln, totally over 1.5 acres. The nonprofit Community Crops 

also has a farm incubator site training beginning farmers in Lancaster County.  

There are at least seven active farmers’ markets in the city of Lincoln. 29% of Open Harvest Grocery Co-op’s 

sales were local and a growing number of grocery outlets throughout the city purchase some local foods. 

Economics. A 2010 analysis by Ken Meter estimated that Lancaster County residents purchased $691 million of 

food each year, $409 million to eat at home, $68.5 million of those food to eat at home purchases going towards 

fruits and veggies. The 2012 USDA Census of Agriculture found that Lancaster County has $1.3 million in direct 

sales to consumers of agricultural products. 

Food Security. Over 178,000 Nebraskans receive SNAP benefits monthly and 39,000 participate in WIC. 43% of 

Lincoln Public Schools’ students receive free or reduced price lunches. Several food deserts (areas with high 

percentages of local-income residents without grocery stores) exist in this community. Farmers markets work to 

be more accessible by accepting EBT cards and other food assistance benefits. The Food Bank of Lincoln 

distributed 8.1 million pounds of food in 2014. Many other organizations attempt to help with food distribution, 

food pantry and kitchen sites, and by gleaning farm produce and redistributing it to those in need. 

Food Waste. In 2014, Lancaster County residents generated 297,591 tons of municipal solid waste. 16.2% of 

waste entering the Bluff Road Landfill is food waste. There are no current requirements to divert food waste 

from landfill. Privately-owned commercial food waste conversion facilities are growing in Lancaster County 

(including Big Red Worms, Waste to Energy Lincoln, and Prairieland Dairy). 

Next Steps. The Lincoln-Lancaster County Food Policy Council will work to encourage further research on the 

local food system while discussing and proposing changes to public policies to address the issues uncovered. 

Initial projects include better understanding land-use regulations in city limits and how those impact urban 

farmers as well as locating promising sites for future urban farms. Future research and policy proposals have to 

potential to influence all aspects of the local food system in this community. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This assessment is published by the Lincoln-Lancaster County Food Policy Council, a stakeholder council 

established by the former Local Foodshed Working Group. Its intended audience is local policymakers and 

readers interested in learning more about the local food system of our region, which impacts agriculture, 

economic development, health, the environment, and food security in this region. 
 

The goal of this document is to identify the benefits, challenges and opportunities for a successful and 

sustainable local food system in the city of Lincoln, Lancaster County, and our surrounding region.  

Why are we studying our food system?  

How food gets to our tables is a mystery to many of us. The current food system relies on a vast network of 

interdependent parts that stretches across the globe. However, there is an emerging trend to look closer to 

home as consumers in our region continue to seek out locally-produced foods. To explore this emerging 

demand, we are taking the first step – understanding our local food system – so that we can move forward to 

improve and expand local foods through community engagement and policy recommendations to local 

government officials. 

Figure 1. Model of the Food System 
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What is the Lincoln-Lancaster County Food Policy Council? 

The Lincoln-Lancaster County Food Policy Council (Lincoln-Lancaster FPC) is a diverse group of farmers, 

gardeners, organizations, and individuals that care about improving the local food system in and around Lincoln.  

The Lincoln-Lancaster FPC has its roots in the Local Foodshed Working Group (LFSWG), which has worked to 

foster relationships, learn from experts, build a strong network of people and connect local food projects across 

Lincoln since 2013. After several years of hard work and discussions, the LFSWG decided to discontinue its work 

in favor of establishing the Lincoln-Lancaster FPC. This transition marks an effort to formalize as an organization. 

Having a name that matches similar organizations across the country and establishing a charter and membership 

criteria will allow this group to continue improving the local food system of our community in a more credible 

and transparent way. 

What is the scope of this report? 

Because there is no one accepted definition of ‘local,’ it is important to define the scope of our report. This 

assessment is meant to be a first look at the Lancaster County area with a special emphasis on the city of 

Lincoln. We do not set a specific cut-off mile radius for “local” food. Instead, we focus on who is selling their 

food directly to consumers in the Lincoln market. We have found that many of the farmers serving our 

community are from Lancaster County or its surrounding counties. However, we recognize that a foodshed, or 

the way food moves through the food system from producer to consumer, is ill-defined and may vary by season 

or product. 

At present, much of the data we collect on our food systems is at the state and national level, likely a reflection 

of our globalized food system. The most accessible data is therefore at these levels and we will draw on it when 

appropriate. We have also tried to find local information about our food system whenever possible. It is also 

important to expand upon and prioritize future research based on the continual evaluation of our food system. 

Structure of report 

This report begins with a community snapshot of demographic and descriptive information about our 

community. We then discuss some of the historical trends in agriculture for our state and county. The report 

continues by focusing in on specific aspects of the local food system, including natural resources, production and 

consumption trends, distribution and processing, waste, food security issues, and economics. The report 

concludes with a discussion of the next steps in this research and in community action. 
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*Data from the Lincoln Vital Signs Reporti and the CDCii.
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FARMING TRENDS 

Nebraska historically is an agricultural state. Agriculture has been an important part of the economy and culture 

of this state and tracking how it has changed over time is vital to understand our food system. 

There has been a decrease in the acres of farmland in Nebraska over time. Acres of land in farms statewide have 

gone from 49.1 million in 1945 to 45.3 million in 2012iii. The number of farms has decreased more dramatically, 

from 111,756 in 1945 to 49,969 in 2012iv. This reflects trends in consolidations and mechanization we’ve seen 

nationally in agriculture over the 20th Century.v 

Figure 2. Nebraska Number of Farms and Acres in Farms 

 

The trends in number of farms and acres in farms has been a little different for Lancaster County. In 1945 there 

were 2,706 farms and in 2012 there were 1,836vi. While this still reflects a decrease overall, in 2007 there were 

just 1,698 farms, possibly indicating the beginning of an upward trend. Similarly, Lancaster County went from 

540,800 acres in farms in 1945 to 489,023 acres in farms in 2012vii. While a decrease overall the 2012 numbers 

show an increase from 2007, when there were 421,409 acres in farmsviii.  

Figure 3. Lancaster County Number of Farms and Acres in Farms
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In 2012 there were approximately 26,000 acres in vegetable production statewide, which is an increase from 

1954, when there was 2,901 acres in vegetable production in Nebraskaix. In 2012, approximately 130 acres of 

that vegetable production was found in Lancaster Countyx.  

There are several important takeaways from this data. First, while vegetable production has increased in 

Nebraska over time the amount of state cropland dedicated to growing food is still very small. Twenty-six 

thousand acres of vegetables would not go very far towards feeding a state of over a million people. Second, 

much of the food we do produce probably does not go directly to Nebraska consumers. Instead, these crops are 

sold on national and global markets and redistributed throughout that larger food system. There has been a lot 

of interest in relocalizing some portion of our food supply. While local food has made great strides it is 

important to keep this data in mind as we consider policy and discuss what is possible and what is realistic for 

our community in the future. 

In 1954, the average age of Nebraska farmers was 47.1 years (county-level age information was not available). 

The average age of a Nebraska farmer in 2012 was 55.7 years. The average age of a farmer in Lancaster County 

is 2012 was 57.6 years, which is below the national average of 58.3 yearsxi.  However, our farming population is 

getting older and the percent of our farmers from the youngest categories of workers is still relatively small. 

Individuals can face significant barriers to becoming farmers, these barriers need to be examined to ensure we 

have a new generation of farmers ready for the challenge of feeding our growing population. 

Figure 4. Comparison of Ages of Nebraska Farmers in 1954 and 2012 
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NATURAL RESOURCES 

Before we can assess Lancaster County’s ability to produce food, we need to understand some basic information 

about the area’s natural resources. By assessing the area’s natural resources we can begin to discuss how best 

to balance the variety of needs and uses of these resources (including agricultural production, preserving native 

ecology, and raising awareness of the biodiversity that our region supports). 

Land Resources 

The region of study has an abundance of good quality soil. Soil is graded on a 1-10 classification system and soil 

with a classification of 4 or less is considered prime farmlandxii. However, only soil classes 1 and 2 are considered 

optimal for fruit and vegetable production Soil quality does not appear to have impacted development and land 

use patterns in any systematic way in the Lincoln area. However, there are some ways in which soil quality is 

considered in future development.  

First, when the city reviews applications for development “prime farmland” status is one of the factors 

considered. Developers who avoid prime farmland are given a bonus on their applicationxiii.  

Second, development is discouraged in floodplain areas.  Approximately 22% of land within Lincoln city limits 

and 42% in Lancaster County are impacted by the floodplainxiv. Of that 42% of land impacted by floodplains in 

Lancaster County, 55% is farmlandxv. Agriculture can be a great use of this land when done responsibly to 

protect the waterwaysxvi. Encouraging agriculture that specifically focuses on fruit and vegetable production can 

help the region grow more of its own food.  

According to LPlan2040 approximately 78.5% of Lancaster County’s land is “agricultural land.” Soil erosion is a 

major concern for agricultural production since 31% of soils in the non-urbanized areas of Lancaster County are 

classified as Prime Farmland and are located primarily along streams and bottomlandxvii. 

Given their high agricultural value, class I and II soils in Lancaster County and in the City of Lincoln are of 

particular use to this study. Their ability to support agriculture and close proximity to the population center 

make them particularly valuable.  
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Figure 5. City of Lincoln Prime Farmland and Floodplains  

 

*Striped areas indicate prime farmland. Blue areas indicate flood plains.  
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Water Resources 

Lancaster County is located in the Lower Platte South Natural Resource District (NRD)xviii which is part of the 

Lower Platte River Basinxix. There are 23 NRDs in the state of Nebraskaxx. Thirty-one incorporated municipalities 

are located in the district, including the City of Lincoln. All of these cities rely on public water supplies from 

ground water wells or induced Platte River rechargexxi. The District’s general geology consists of a series of 

Paleozoic and Mesozoic bedrock units overlaid by a variety of more recent sediments deposited by glacial, wind, 

and stream action. This makes the ground water resources in the District highly variablexxii.  

The majority of water in Lancaster County comes from groundwater sources. It comes from three major aquifers 

(Pennsylvanian Limestone, Dakota Sandstone, and Quaternary sediments)xxiii. There are three groundwater 

reservoirs located in Lancaster County. There are three water systems serving Lancaster County. Residents and 

towns outside the boundaries of these districts use individual groundwater wells for their primary water source. 

The City of Lincoln also receives water that is pumped from the Platte River by the Ashland Treatment plant, 

approximately 25 miles from Lincolnxxiv. Groundwater quality in Nebraska is generally high, though many cases 

of groundwater contamination have been documented. Contamination comes from salt-water intrusion from 

the high salinity in the north and north-western portion of the county as well as other potential sources (such as 

agricultural activities, industrial facilities, leaking underground storage tanks, oil and hazard, solid waste landfills, 

wastewater lagoons, and septic systems)xxv. 

Table 1. Total Water Use in 2005 (Mgal/d)xxvi 

  Lancaster Nebraska 

Public Supply 2.00 300.17 

Domestic 2.57 52.07 

Industrial 0.14 11.3 

Thermo-electric power 2.59 3549.03 

Mining 0.13 10.28 

Livestock 0.57 108.31 

Aquaculture 0.00 82.74 

Irrigation 15.91 8460.43 

Total 23.91 12604.33 

*Water-use values are in millions gallons per day; Mgal/d 
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Figure 6. Lancaster County Water Use by Category of Use (Millions of Gallons per Day), 2005 

 

 

Climate 

Lancaster County has a humid continental climate and the majority of rainfall occurs during the growing season. 

The growing season lasts 162 days on average, with the last spring freeze sometime in early May and the first 

autumn freeze in early Octoberxxvii. Average annual precipitation is about 30 inches, an amount which is 

adequate for several types of grain crops (including alfalfa, corn, hay, oats, sorghum, soybeans, and wheat)xxviii. 

Agriculture will continue to be important to Nebraska and the Lincoln-Lancaster County region. It is important to 

consider the many social, economic, and environmental factors that will influence trends in agricultural 

production in the state. The impact of climate change will be particularly important for Nebraska agriculture. 

Nebraska has, and will continue to, experience warming trends and increasing frequency in events like heat 

waves, droughts and flooding as the climate continues to change over the coming yearsxxix. 
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PRODUCTION 

Land Use – State of Nebraska 

The State of Nebraska is greatly influenced by agriculture.  Ninety-two percent of the state’s total land area 

(45.5 million acres) is farm and ranch land and cash receipts from farm marketings contributed over $24 billion 

to Nebraska’s economy in 2012xxx.  

The top five agricultural commodities in Nebraska in 2014 were cattle and calves, corn, soybeans, hogs, and 

wheat (in descending order)xxxi. Nebraska is the number one state for exports of beef and veal, totaling $949 

billion in 2013 and is a top-five exporter of several other products (including soybeans, feeds and fodder, corn, 

and processed grain products)xxxii. 

Figure 7. Use of Nebraska Agricultural Lands in 2007 and 2012 
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Figure 8. Use of Lancaster County Agricultural Lands in 2007 and 2012 

 

By comparing the data collected by the Census of Agriculture in 2007 and 2012, some significant changes in 

cropland are apparentxxxiii: 

● Total Cropland: Both Nebraska and Lancaster County had gains in total cropland. From 2007 to 2012 the 

State of Nebraska gained 111,368 acres of cropland and Lancaster County gained 75,983 acres of 

cropland. This may be attributed to a slight increase in the number of farms in the state (49,969 farms in 

2012; 47,712 farms in 2007) and Lancaster County (1,836 farms in 2012; 1,698 farms in 2007). 

● Harvested Cropland: There have been small increases in acres of harvested croplands statewide and in 

Lancaster County. 

● Pasture and Grazing Only: There has been a decrease in the area of cropland allotted to pasture and 

grazing (loss of 909,334 acres statewide and a loss of 21,903 acres in Lancaster County). 

● Woodland: Woodland has increased statewide (up 32,875 acres between 2007 and 2012 statewide) and 

in Lancaster County (up 1,382 in the county) although pastured woodland has decreased slightly (down 

17,137 acres statewide and 455 acres in the county between 2007 and 2012). 

● Permanent Pasture and Rangeland: There has been a decrease in the area of cropland allotted to 

permanent pasture and rangeland (loss of 322,480 acres statewide and a loss of 15,200 acres in 

Lancaster County). 

Agricultural land can be enrolled in various conservation programs instead of being used as cropland. Nebraska 

has 854,538 acres and Lancaster County has 23,503 acres of land enrolled in Conservation Reserve, Wetlands 

Reserve, Farmable Wetlands, or Conservation Reserve Enhancement Programs (USDA Census of Agriculture).  

Survey of Local Producersxxxiv 

In 2014, an online survey of local producers who sell their farm products in the Lincoln/Lancaster County market 

was conducted. The goal of this survey was to collect more detailed, locally-focused information about farmers 

selling their products directly to the Lincoln-Lancaster County market. There were 22 unique respondents. 
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Although no strict restrictions were placed on survey participants regarding their distance from Lincoln all 

respondents came from the surrounding counties.  

Survey responses showed there are a range of farm sizes serving the Lincoln market. Of the twenty-two 

respondents, five had farms with less than one acre in food production, eight respondents had one to ten acres, 

seven respondents had eleven to one hundred acres, and two respondents had more than one hundred acres in 

food production. 

 

Land availability, cost of land, and access to capital are some of the biggest issues facing producers who want to 

expand their farms. These barriers will need to be addressed for local food supplies to expand in the future. 

 

Our local producers are growing a variety of food crops, with the majority focusing on vegetable production. 

Egg-laying hens were the most popular livestock, although a wide range of livestock are being raised in the area. 
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Area farmers serving the Lincoln-Lancaster County market are using a variety of methods to get their products 

to market. Farmers markets were the most popular choice, but the majority of respondents used multiple 

approaches and other popular options include wholesale, CSAs, online, and retail outlets. 

 

When asked if there was anything preventing them from expanding into new markets, 73 percent of farmers 

said yes, nine percent said no, and 18 percent responded they were not sure. Lack of time and producing 

sufficient volume of product were the top two barriers reported to market expansion. 
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Additionally, we asked local producers if there were government policies or regulations at any level of 

government that concerned them. 55 percent of respondents said yes, 36 percent said no, and nine percent 

were not sure. In our open-ended responses the federal Food Safety Modernization Act (FMSA) was a top 

concern for many producers.  

 

Water source for producers is also an important issue. Vegetable and fruit production often requires consistent 

watering throughout the season. Survey respondents were reliant on primarily well and city water. Water access 

will continue to be a crucial consideration for local producers. 

Other Local Production 

Beyond rural farms, Lincoln and the surrounding area has a growing number of sources for local food. In this 

section we will discuss how organizations and individuals are working to increase the amount of urban 

agriculture happening within the city.  
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Community Gardens 

Community gardens are growing in popularity throughout the city. Many of community gardens in Lincoln are 

operated by the nonprofit organization Community CROPS. In 2015, this organization had 12 garden sites 

throughout Lincoln, totally roughly 1.5 acres. Gardeners can receive an individual plot on a sliding-fee basis, as 

well as access to water and other resources, such as seeds, plants, and educational workshops.   

 

Figure 9. 2015 Community Crops Gardens of Lincoln, NE 

 

Local Food Stories: Community Crops Growing Farmers Program 

Since the inception of the Community Crops Growing Farmers Training Program in 2005, 251 people have 

taken the classes, 60 of those have started farming, 14 have improved their businesses and an additional 40 

farmers have gone on to farm at our incubator site, for a total of 114 beginning farmers. The Prairie Pines 

incubator program provides land-based training for five years to those who complete the basic workshops 

but don't own land. Nine farm businesses are currently using land at Prairie Pines. Staff provides technical 

assistance to farmers emphasizing practices based in ecology and integrated systems. Community Crops 

also provides farmers-in-training an opportunity to market their products through a collaborative CSA and a 

farmer's market stand. 
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Expanding Production 

While Lincoln already has a growing network of local food production there is room for expansion. Farmers are 

looking for new sources of land and Community Crops, the nonprofit coordinating most of the community 

gardens in Lincoln, still has people on waiting lists for garden plots even with eleven sites and over 240 families 

served in 20151.  

To begin to address this gap we partnered with the city of Lincoln to use geographic information system 

technology (GIS) to help identify sites well-suited to growing food in Lincoln. Together, we developed a list of 

criteria regarding what makes land highly desirable to grow food and then used that to identify some of the 

most and least desirable sites in the city of Lincoln. Briefly, we looked at property type (vacant, public/semi-

public, or churches), soil quality, in low-to-moderate income areas, access to public transportation, connection 

to public water, and whether buildings were on. 

This rough estimation creates a list of potential sites to explore for future food production. The plots are color-

coded, blue and green for most desirable sites and red and yellow for least desirable sites. This measure isn’t 

perfect. We may be missing some land especially that is partially used, but may have ample space for some food 

production. Some sites may have other factors that make them less than desirable that we could not easily 

identify using GIS, such as impermeable surfaces (like parking lots) or lots of shade from trees or other tall 

structures. Still, it is a promising first look at the potential to grow food in the city that can hopefully encourage 

more in-depth analysis in the future.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 http://journalstar.com/lifestyles/home-and-garden/in-the-garden-community-crops-harvests-more-than-

food/article_e7cc91be-6eb3-535d-9a62-67727acbb661.html 
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Figure 11. Potential Sites for Future Food Production 
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CONSUMPTION 

Healthy Eating Shortfalls and Consequences to Health 

According the Nebraska Behavior Risk Factor Surveillance System less than 1 in 4 Nebraskan adults consumed 

the recommended 5+ servings of fruits and vegetables per day in 2009xxxv. The 2013 CDC’s State Indicator Report 

on Fruits and Vegetables found that 40.1% of Nebraskans reported consuming fruits less than one time daily and 

26.2% reported consuming vegetables less than one time dailyxxxvi. Among Nebraska adolescents, 41% reported 

consuming fruits less than one time daily and 38% reported consuming vegetables less than one time dailyxxxvii. 

Obesity is also a growing concern worldwide, especially as poverty and obesity can increasingly be linked. People 

can be overweight/obese while struggling with food insecurity, especially as many of our high-calorie foods are 

the cheapest ones. In the state of Nebraska in 2013, 29.6% of the population is estimated to be obese, with 

35.9% of adults being overweightxxxviii. This is quite similar to the national rates for these health issues (28.3% 

and 35.5%, respectively). 

Dietary issues are related to a host of factors, both personal and systemic, but our communities can help by 

making good food more easily available.  

Food Access 

Grocery Stores 

As the demand for local food has risen, so has its presence in local and regional conventional grocery stores in 

Lincoln. Growing practices and ingredient lists seem to be less of a concern for the conventional grocers, but 

they still promote their support for local farmers and food businesses. HyVee, Super Saver, Russ’s Market, A 

Street Market, and Leon’s Gourmet Grocer have all included some form of local food promotion in the past year. 

The influx of national natural foods markets in the last few years has increased the competition in the Lincoln 

grocery scene. Whole Foods Market, Natural Grocers, Trader Joe’s, Fresh Thyme Farmers Market, all emphasize 

healthy, fresh produce, but their commitment to the term “local” varies.  

 

 

 

Restaurants 

Local Food Stories: Open Harvest Co-op Grocery 

Open Harvest is a cooperatively owned grocery store located at 16th & South streets in Lincoln. Since 1975, 

Open Harvest has played an important role in the community by connecting local farmers and consumers. 

In FY14-15 purchases from local vendors increased from $596,754 to $677,478 – a 3.5% increase in local 

purchases, despite an 8.09% decrease in overall sales. In the end that number accounts for 29.4% of 

everything sold from over 115 local farmers, producers and food businesses located within 200 miles of 

Open Harvest or within the state of Nebraska.  
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The number of restaurants that use ingredients from local sources has risen with the growth of small local farms 

and the small improvement of purchasing processes and local distribution. However, they still run into 

challenges of consistent product availability due to seasonality, the procurement process and cost. 

Consumers should be aware of restaurants that make the claim of sourcing from local farmers, because as the 

trend for “local food” has gained popularity, transparency is not always as it should be. Here is a list of 

restaurants in Lancaster County that are known for incorporating at least one ingredient produced by a local 

farmer or rancher: 

Table 2. Restaurants That Source Local Ingredients 

Name Location 

Pepe’s Bistro 3227 S. 13th Street, Lincoln 

Maggie’s Vegetarian Cafe 311 N. 8th Street, Lincoln 

Bread & Cup 440 N. 8th Street, Lincoln 

HF Crave 2801 Pine Lake Road, Lincoln 

A Cafe 643 S. 25th Street, Suite 7, Lincoln 

Ploughshare Brewing Company 1630 P St, Lincoln 

Shen Cafe 3520 Village Drive, Suite 100, Lincoln 

Prairie Plate 10405 Branched Oak Road, Waverly 

The Hub Cafe 250 N. 21st #3, Lincoln 

The Piedmont Bistro 1265 S. Cotner, Lincoln 

DISH 1100 O Street, Lincoln 

Goldenrod Pastries 3947 S. 48th Street, Lincoln 

 

  

http://share.here.com/r/mylocation/e-eyJuYW1lIjoiUGxvdWdoc2hhcmUgQnJld2luZyBDby4iLCJhZGRyZXNzIjoiMTYzMCBQIFN0LCBMaW5jb2xuLCBOZWJyYXNrYSIsImxhdGl0dWRlIjo0MC44MTQ4NjI5OTYzMzQsImxvbmdpdHVkZSI6LTk2LjY5NzI1MDY1NjM5NiwicHJvdmlkZXJOYW1lIjoiZmFjZWJvb2siLCJwcm92aWRlcklkIjoxMTg0MTU4OTE2MjI2MTZ9?link=addresses&fb_locale=en_US&ref=facebook
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Farmers’ Markets 

According to the USDA, between 2006 and 2014 the number of farmers markets in the U.S. increased by 180%. 

In 2015, at least eight farmers markets are operating on a seasonal basis in Lancaster County. 

Table 3. Farmers Markets in Lancaster County 

Market Name Location Dates of Operation 

Bennet Farmers’ Market Elm St. & Harrison, Bennet, NE May - September 

Fallbrook Farmers’ Market 570 Fallbrook Boulevard, Lincoln, NE May - September 

Haymarket Farmers’ Market 7th & P Street, Lincoln, NE May - October 

Old Cheney Road Farmers’ 
Market 

5500 Old Cheney Rd, Lincoln, NE April - October 

Piedmont Farmers Market 1265 S. Cotner Street, Lincoln, NE May  - September 

F St. Neighborhood Farmers 
Market 

1302 F Street, Lincoln, NE May - October 

University Place Farmers 
Market 

48th & Madison, Lincoln, NE June - September 

Holiday Harvest Farmers 

Market 

2608 Park Blvd, Lincoln, NE November & 

December 

 

 

Online Purchases 

Lone Tree Foods and the Nebraska Food Co-op (NFC) are the two main local food aggregators servicing 

consumers, retail businesses, and institutions in Lancaster County.  

Lone Tree Foods is a farmer-owned LLC that connects member producers with wholesale buyers in Omaha and 

Lincoln, Nebraska as well as Council Bluffs, Iowa via an online ordering cycle. As of December 2015, there are 22 

producers listed on their website. This organization also emphasizes sustainable growing practices, humane 

treatment of animals, and source-identified food products. 

Local Food Stories: The Holiday Harvest Farmers Market 

For the third year, the Holiday Harvest Farmers Market has provided an outlet for local farmers to sell their 

goods to consumers in November and December in a short, two-day event. Since its inception in 2013, this 

market has grown from 17 vendors to over 23 vendors and attracted a total of over 5000 shoppers. This 

event demonstrates the growth in demand for local food in Lancaster County and the farmers’ ability to 

extend their growing season to meet the consumer demand. A collaborative event between Community 

Crops, Open Harvest Co-op Grocery, and the Old Cheney Road Farmers Market they brought on Lone Tree 

Foods for the third year. Lone Tree provided bulk buying opportunities through two online order cycles 

before the market dates with pickup available at the market, connecting even more producers from across 

the state to consumers in the Lincoln market. 
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Nebraska Food Cooperative is an “on-line, year-round farmers’ market and local food distribution service.”xxxix 

This organization uses an internet-based ordering system that connects farmers and producers from all over the 

state. As of early 2015, they supported 31 retail drop points across Nebraska. NFC serves wholesalers and 

institutions (restaurants, small grocery stores, schools, catering businesses, etc.). They also offer over 700 meat, 

dairy, grain, fruit, vegetable, value-added, personal care, and household products that can be purchased 

individually with no minimums.  

CSAs 

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) takes a variety of forms, but the basic structure involves consumers 

purchasing a subscription or share directly from farmers at the beginning of the growing season.  In return, 

consumers receive a weekly basket of produce from the farmer throughout the growing season. While 

consumers enjoy the bounty of the farmers’ growing success, they also agree to take on the risk that all farmers 

face that could potentially affect their crops: drought, heavy rains, and pests.  

CSAs have been growing in popularity in our community over the last few years. In 2004, there were only two 

farmers marketing via CSAs and today there are at least twelve different farms offering CSAs of various sizes, 

costs, and lengths throughout the community. In 2015 12 CSA programs were offered to consumers in the 

Lincoln area. In March 2016, Open Harvest Co-op Grocery and the Old Cheney Road Farmers Market will co-host 

the third annual CSA Fair giving consumers the opportunity to research their CSA options and meet the farmers 

that offer them. At this time, CSAs are still limited by seasonal constraints. However, we are seeing several farms 

extend their CSA seasons beyond the summer months, with some offering spring and fall or winter CSAs in 

recent years. 

Table 4. CSAs Serving Lincoln/Lancaster County 

CSA Name Location 

Aiki Farm Lincoln 

Bugeater Farm Lincoln 

Common Good Farm Raymond 

Community Crops Lincoln 

The Darlin’ Red Foxes Raymond / Brainard 

The Edible Source Walton 

Hollister Farms Martell 

Lakehouse Farm Waverly 

Lincoln Neighbors Urban Farm Lincoln 

Olive Creek Farm Panama 

Robinette Farms Martell 

ShadowBrook Farm Denton 

Spiritus Vitae Botanicals  Lincoln 

Farm-to-School 

According to the 2015 USDA Farm to School Census, approximately 29% of Nebraska school districts participated 

in farm to school activitiesxl. Seventy-one districts representing approximately 458 individual schools with an 

estimated 188,637 children in attendance are bringing the farm to school. This resulted in an estimated $6.29 
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invested in local food in Nebraska and 39% of the Nebraska districts surveyed plan to increase local food 

purchases in the future. The same census found that at least 27 school gardens are growing in the state of 

Nebraska and 39% of Nebraska school districts are engaging preschool children in farm to school activitiesxli.  

Public School Farm-to-School in Lancaster County  

There are several public school districts with schools in Lancaster County participating in Farm-to-School 

projects. A summary of their responses to the 2015 USDA Farm-to-School Census are presented in Table X. 

below. 

Table 5. Lancaster County Public School District Participation in Farm-to-School  

School District Name Respond to Census Participation in F2S 2013-14 No. Schools 
Participating 

Crete Public Schools Yes No, but plan to start in future N/A 

Lincoln Public Schools Yes Yes 56 

Malcom Public Schools Yes No, and no plans for future N/A 

Norris District 160 Yes Yes 4 

Palmyra District OR 1 No N/A N/A 

Raymond Central Yes Yes 3 

Waverly District No N/A N/A 

 

Private School Farm-to-School in Lancaster County  

Many parochial and private schools in Lancaster County are also participating in Farm-to-School initiatives. The 

stories in this section are just two examples of this work. 

Local Food Stories: Pius X High School 

Students at Pius X High School have been getting an infusion of local food options in the cafeteria for 

almost a year. In October 2014, Pius' food service director Tini Van-Oehlretz attended a farm to school 

summit organized by the Center for Rural Affairs and shortly thereafter started ordering items through the 

Nebraska Food Co-op. "The produce is absolutely beautiful and it has a much greater shelf life . . . the 

granola, bakery products, cleaning products and flour are also great. My staff thought the flour from the 

Wauneta Roller Mill made the best cinnamon rolls we had ever prepared. We have three bars filled to the 

brim and they look beautiful, what's not to like. I just wish they could grow bananas since we use over 800 

per week."  
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 Local Food Stories: Norris Public School “A View from a School Kitchen”  

Mel Maendele, Norris Food Service Director and part of the Center for Rural Affairs’ Nebraska Farm to 

School pilot program, came up with local produce options to feature during Farm to School Month in 

October 2015. Norris food service professionals displayed apples, sweet potatoes, and pumpkins 

throughout their schools to visually show the students the fall produce available during October. Each week 

they also showcased local produce with an educational slide show and hands-on lessons in several 

classrooms. Also during October, Norris students also helped snap fresh green beans from Abie Vegetable 

People in Abie, Nebraska. While the help was valuable, Mel believes it also provides a greater 

understanding among the students of how food makes it to their plates. 

While Mel sees more on the horizon for the Norris School District's Farm to School program, she cautioned 

that schools cannot outpace available Farm to School funding. In 2014, the Norris School kitchen featured 

local produce on one day in the fall. This year they featured local food one day each week in October. 

"We don't want to bite it all off at once. We want to grow the program, but in a sustainable manner." All of 

which makes the advancement of Representative Fortenberry’s Farm to School Act that much more 

important. 

You can read the full article from John Crabtree at http://www.cfra.org/news/151113/view-school-kitchen 

https://www.facebook.com/abievegetablepeople/
https://www.facebook.com/abievegetablepeople/
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PROCESSING 

Slaughtering and processing meat is an important part of a healthy local food system. There are approximately 

124 federally inspected meat, poultry, and egg slaughter and/or processing facilities in Nebraska, but not all of 

these serve small or local producersxlii. The facilities listed in Table 6. are within 100 miles of Lincoln. In addition 

to the processing businesses listed below, Lincoln is home to the University of Nebraska Food Processing Center. 

The center is “a multi-disciplinary resource for the food industry, providing a combination of consulting, 

educational, technical, and business development services.”xliii 

Meat Processing 

Table 6. Processing Centers Serving Producers within 100 miles of Lincoln 

Company Name  Location  Types of Products 

C & C Processing, Inc 409 Commercial St, Diller, NE 
68342 

USDA inspected; beef, pork, 
and venison processing. 

Den’s Country Meats 62573 NE-4, Table Rock, NE 
68447 

USDA inspected; beef, pork, 
and wild game processing 

Diller Locker Company 601 Commercial St, Diller, NE Beef, pork, and deer 

Elmwood Meat Plant 144 1/2 N 4th St, Elmwood, NE 
68349 

Beef, pork, and deer 

Panama Locker & Smokehouse 309 Locust Street 
Panama, NE 68419 

Beef, deer, pork, sheep/goat 

Pelican’s Meat Processing 208 Main St, Johnson, NE 68378 Beef, pork, deer & buffalo 

Main Street Market 306 Main Street 
Humphrey, NE 68642 

Federally inspected custom 
slaughter and meat processing 
business of cattle and hogs. 

Custom Pack, Inc. 601 West J Street 
Hastings, NE 68901 

Old fashioned, full service 
butcher shop. Beef, pork, 
chicken, seafoods, cheeses, 
 

Wahoo Locker 205 W. 5th Street 
Wahoo, NE 68066 
 

White broilers, turkeys, beef, 
pork, deer 
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FOOD SECURITY 

Traditionally, hunger was the focus of food-related issues. In the United States today, food security is a term 

used to describe a situation in which all community residents obtain a safe, culturally acceptable, nutritionally 

adequate diet through a sustainable food system that also maximizes community self-reliance and social justice.  

Food insecurity is more complex than hunger. The USDA Economic Research Service defines low food security as 

“reports of reduced quality, variety, or desirability of diet” with “little or no indication of reduced food intake.” 

Very local food security is defined as “reports of multiple indications of disrupted eating patterns and reduced 

food intake,” which is probably closer to our traditional conception of hungerxliv. Food insecurity can create a 

paradoxical situation where a person experiences obesity and concerns about their food supply simultaneously. 

Today, many of our cheapest foods are the most unhealthy and calorie-dense while nutritional foods like fruits 

and vegetables are becoming more and more expensive. 

The 2010-2014 poverty rate from the American Community Survey for Nebraska was 12.4% in rural areas and 

13.1% in urban areas, for a statewide average of 12.9%xlv. An average of 13.9 percent of households were 

considered food insecure from 2012-2014 and 5.5% households were considered to have very low food 

securityxlvi. These numbers have increased since the Great Recession. The 2006-2008 average for food insecure 

households was 10.4% and 4.0% for very local food secure households. The 2009-2011 average for food insecure 

households was 13.3% and 4.9% for very local food secure households. While related, food insecurity and 

poverty are unique problems that people may facexlvii.  

There are various programs intended to help those experience food security issues. In 2014, the USDA reports 

173,530 Nebraskans were participating in the SNAP program monthly (a total of 76,919 households) totaling 

$238,904,358, with an average per person benefit of $114.73xlviii. An average of 39,478 women, infants or 

children received the benefits of the Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) program each month in 2013xlix. An 

average of over 49,000 students in Nebraska received free and reduced-price breakfast and an average of 

123,000 students received free and reduced-price lunch through the federal school breakfast/lunch programs in 

school year 2013-2014. Approximately 43 percent of Lincoln Public Schools students participate in the free or 

reduced-price lunch program (16,248 children), a number that has increased 139 percent since 2000l. 

Figure 10. below is map from the USDA Economic Research Service (ERS) food atlas tool created in early 2015li. It 

shows areas that can be considered food deserts in Lincoln. For this map, a food desert is defined as a low 

income area where residents are more than half or one mile from a grocery store (see legend, rural distances 

calculated differently). This map cannot tell us how many people in the shaded areas are food insecure, only 

that it is much more likely in these areas. Lack of access to a grocery store is a huge challenge for low-income 

residents, especially if they do not own a car. The dark orange areas present the biggest challenge to low-

income residents, while the light orange areas can still be very problematic depending on an individual’s access 

to public transportation or a car. 
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Figure 10. Food Deserts in Lancaster County (USDA Food Atlas) 

 

Strategies to Impact Food Security 

Many organizations, both governmental and non-governmental, are serving the food insecure residents of 

Lincoln.  

Farmers markets can become more accessible to low income residents by applying to be able to accept various 

forms of food program payments, including EBT (Electronic Benefits Transfer, which replaced food stamps), 

Double Up Food Bucks, WIC, and Nebraska Farmer Market Senior Coupons. Statewide, only 8.2% of farmers 

markets were reported to accept SNAP benefits and 7.1% were reported to accept WIC Farmers Market 

Nutrition Program couponslii. Participation by Lincoln farmers markets in various programs that increase access 

for the food insecure is detailed in Table 7 below. Working towards every market having the full range of 

resources will continue to improve access for low income citizens. The most recent update to the Farm Bill will 

also allow for CSAs to accept SNAP benefits, increasing access to fresh, local produce for those of lower 

socioeconomic statusliii. 
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Table 7. Farmers Markets Offering Low Income Assistanceliv 

Market Name Low Income Asst. 

Holiday Harvest Farmers Market EBT / SNAP 

Fallbrook Farmers’ Market EBT, Double Up Food Bucks, Nebraska Farmer 
Market Senior Coupons, WIC 

Haymarket Farmers’ Market Nebraska Farmer Market Senior Coupons 

Old Cheney Road Farmers’ Market EBT, Nebraska Farmer Market Senior Coupons 

Piedmont Farmers Market No 

F St. Neighborhood Farmers Market EBT/ SNAP/ Nebraska Farmer Market Senior 
Coupons / WIC 

University Place Farmers Market No 

 

Food Banks, Food Pantries, & Meal Sites 

One major food bank is located in Lincoln. The Food Bank of Lincoln distributed 8.1 million pounds of food in 

2014lv. Food Net is another Lincoln organization started in the mid-1980s whose focus is mostly perishable foods 

such as fruits, vegetables, dairy products, bread, etc. They have a dual goal of stopping food waste and meeting 

human needslvi. The Food Bank of Lincoln and Food Net distribute their food to various pantries and kitchens 

across the city for residents in need, with over 20 sites operating around town on various schedules. See Table 8 

below for more information. 

Food Gleaning  

The Society of St. Andrew is a national organization with chapters across the country. The goal is to salvage fresh 

produce from farms and deliver it to the hungry and poorlvii. The Nebraska chapter harvests from fields 

anywhere in Eastern Nebraska or Western Iowa and works to get those donations to a local pantry or shelter the 

same day. The Society of St. Andrew began operating the Nebraska branch in Lincoln in 2012. In 2015, Produce 

From the Heart began operating as an independent nonprofit, but remains an affiliate of the Society of St. 

Andrew. 

Pantry Gardens 

Several organizations in the community have recently created pantry gardens. These are gardens where produce 

is grown by volunteers specifically to be donated to the food insecure. At least two such gardens exist at area 

churches (North American Martyrs Catholic Church and School & the Unitarian Church of Lincoln)lviii.  
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Table 8. Lincoln Pantry & Meal Siteslix 

Distribution Sites 

Calvert Rec Center (school year only) Foodnet at Denton Community Center 

Carol Yoakum Family Center Foodnet at First Street Bible Church 

Catholic Social Services Foodnet at Foursquare Church 

Foodnet at Allon Chapel Foodnet at Grace Presbyterian Chapel 

Foodnet at Barnabas Community Center Foodnet at Havelock United Methodist 

Foodnet at Calvary United Methodist Church Foodnet at Heartland Bible Church 

Foodnet at Capital View Seventh Day Adventist Church Foodnet at Lakeview United Methodist Church 

Foodnet at Center for People in Need Foodnet at Lincoln Christian Fellowship 

Foodnet at Church of Christ Foodnet at Milford Fire Hall 

Foodnet at Christo Rey Catholic Church Foodnet at New Hope United Methodist Church 

Foodnet at One 80 Mission Distribution Center 

Foodnet at Seward United Methodist Church Neighborhood FOOD at Center for People in Need 

Foodnet at Southview Christian Church Neighborhood FOOD at F Street Center 

Foodnet at St Mary's Catholic Church Neighborhood FOOD at Malone Community Center 

Foodnet at Wanek's Community Center Neighborhood FOOD at Oak Lake Church 

Foodnet at Woodlawn Estates Clubhouse Northeast Family Center distribution at Havelock UMC 

Good Neighbor Community Center Salvation Army CCC 

Indian Center Inc The Bay 

Jacob's Well at First Presbyterian   

Meals 

Gathering Place Meals on Wheels (operated by Tabitha) 

Lincoln Indian Center Peoples City Mission 

Matt Talbot Kitchen & Outreach Salvation Army Canteen 
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ECONOMICS 

The goals of this section are to understand the current economic impact of agricultural activities in our region 

and to consider the economic implications of moving towards a more locally based food system. 

The Economic Impact of Agriculture Today 

Lancaster County had 1,836 farms with 489,023 acres of land in farms in 2012lx. This is a slight increase from 

2007. While Lancaster only ranks 55 out of 93 for Nebraska counties on total value of agricultural products sold 

Nebraska is a very agrarian state and the economic influence of agriculture is still large in the county. The 

market value of products sold was over $177 million, with 83 percent in crop sales and 17 percent in livestock 

sales. Grain and cattle and calves were the top commodity and livestock categories of sale in the county. 

Lancaster County farmers received over $8 million in government payments in 2012, with an average per farm 

receiving payment of $8,068lxi.  

Money Spent on Food  

Ken Meter’s 2010 analysis of Nebraska reports that Lancaster County residents purchased $691 million of food 

each year, $409 million to eat at homelxii. $68.5 million of those home purchases go towards fruits and 

vegetables.  
 

Table 9. Food Purchases by Category in Lancaster County  

 millions 

Meats, poultry, fish, and eggs $86.9 

Fruits and vegetables 68.5 

Cereals and bakery products 55.9 

Dairy products 48.8 

“Other,” incl. sweets, fats, & oils 148.6 
*From Meter, 2010 
 

Direct to Consume Sales 

The 2012 USDA Census of Agriculture found that Lancaster County has $1.3 million in direct sales to consumers 

of agricultural products. This figure only offers a partial look at the current and potential economic impact of 

local food production and sales for this region, because it does not capture intermediated sales. There have 

been some attempts to estimate what local food sales might total including intermediated saleslxiii, but further 

research and data collection is need to create accurate estimates for a given region.  
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FOOD WASTElxiv 

Food Waste Generation 

In 2014, residents of Lancaster County, Nebraska generated 297,591 tons of municipal solid waste (MSW). Of 

this total, 284,152 tons of trash were delivered to Bluff Road MSW Landfill and 13,439 tons were exportedlxv. 

Food waste accounts for 16.2% of MSW entering the Bluff Road landfill site each yearlxvi. In 2014, not including 

construction and demolition debris or open roll-off containers, 206,289 tons of MSW including 33,418 tons of 

assorted food scraps were discarded into the Bluff Road landfill. Including food waste exports, the 297,285 

residents of Lancaster County that year generated a total 35,595 tons of food waste – a per capita rate of 

0.65lbs per person per day. 

Over the first fiscal decade of the 21st century, residents of Lancaster County generated an average 303,401 

tons of MSW containing 49,151 tons of assorted food scraps annually. With an average population of 269,655 

residents from 2001-2010, that’s a 10-year per capita food waste generation rate of 0.998lbs per person per 

daylxvii. Intuitively, one might expect MSW and food waste generation to necessarily increase each year in 

general accord with the population. However, municipal data suggests otherwise. In fact, MSW and food waste 

generation can vary wildly from year to year. For example, in 1989, the first year of operations at Bluff Road 

MSW Landfill, Lancaster County’s 211,024 residents generated 278,338 tons of MSW. Five years later, in 1994, 

Lancaster County’s 229,962 residents generated 257,957 tons of MSW (the fewest ever at the landfill).  

Food Waste Collections 

There are no requirements for businesses or residents in Lancaster County or the City of Lincoln to separate 

food scraps from trash. Thus, food waste collections are included as a part of conventional refuse services. There 

are approximately 35 licensed refuse service providers in Lancaster County operating a combined fleet of around 

375 collection vehicles. The largest service providers operate fleets of 25 vehicles or more. The smallest service 

providers operate fleets of 5 vehicles or less.  

Food Waste Expenses 

Food waste expenses include: diesel fuel, landfill fees and related social costs attributable to public health 

impacts from landfill and vehicle emissions. Other significant expense categories, such as labor, are not included. 

In 2014, residents of Lancaster County, Nebraska spent an estimated $16.6 million on diesel fuel, landfill fees 

and related social costs to discard 33,418 tons of MSW and food waste into the Bluff Road landfill – an average 

of $53.48 per ton.  

Food Waste Emissions 

In 2014, collecting and landfilling food waste in Lancaster County released an estimated 67,203 metric tons of 

CO2e emissions. 

Landfilling accounts for 75% of food waste emissions in Lancaster County. Each dry ton of food waste 

decomposing in the landfill produces 1.5 metric tons of CO2e emissionslxviii. In 2014, food waste discarded into 

Bluff Road MSW Landfill released an estimated 50,127 metric tons of CO2e into the atmosphere. Including 

another 3,265 metric tons of CO2e emissions from food waste exports, in 2014, landfilled food waste from 

Lancaster County released a total 53,392 metric tons of CO2e emissions- or about 5% of food waste emissions. 
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Refuse collection vehicle emissions account for 20% of food waste emissions in Lancaster County. Each gallon of 

diesel fuel consumed releases 22.2lbs of direct CO2e emissionslxix. In 2014, refuse collection vehicles in Lancaster 

County consumed 1.3 million gallons of diesel fuel releasing approximately 13,811 metric tons of CO2e 

emissions.  

Food Waste Sources 

Food waste sources are organized into five main categories: residential, commercial, industrial, institutional and 

municipal. Where possible, these categories are further organized into subcategories. For example, hospitals, 

Lincoln Public Schools (LPS) and the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) are considered to be subcategories of 

institutional food waste sources.  

Residential Sources 

Residential sources account for an average 34% of food waste generation in Lancaster County – the largest of all 

sources. In 2014, with an average 1 meal per day occurring in the home, residents in Lancaster County 

generated an estimated 64,347lbs (32.1 tons) per day of food wastelxx. With an average household size of 2.4 

people, the 115,237 households in Lancaster County generate an average 1.56lbs per day of food waste – or 

about 569.4lbs (just over ¼ ton) per household annually.  

Commercial Sources 

Commercial food waste sources account for an average 20% of daily food waste generation in Lancaster County 

– the 2nd largest of all categories. Commercial food waste sources in Lancaster County include over 500 

restaurants and 25 supermarkets or retail supercenterslxxi. Each of these subcategories generates an average of 

1 ton or more per week of food waste. 

In the US, retail restaurants generate an average 275lbs per day of food waste. In Lancaster County, it is 

estimated that only 20% of restaurants meet or exceed this average. The remaining 80% generate an average 

200lbs or less per day of food waste. In 2014, restaurants in Lancaster County generated an estimated 31,000lbs 

(15.5 tons) per day of food waste. In the US, supermarkets and retail supercenters average 285lbs per day of 

food wastelxxii. In 2014, supermarkets and retail supercenters in Lancaster County generated an estimated 

7,125lbs (3.5 tons) per day of food waste. 

Institutional Sources 

Institutional sources of food waste include: hospitals; community colleges; public and private school districts; 

and university campuses. Lincoln Public Schools District includes 38 elementary schools, 11 middle schools and 6 

high schools. On average, LPS schools generate from 165lbs to 330lbs per day of food wastelxxiii. In 2014, LPS 

generated an average 10,380lbs (5.2 tons) per day of food waste. With approximately 25,000 students and staff 

eating an average 2 meals per day on campus, the University of Nebraska-Lincoln generates an estimated 

10,725lbs (5.3 tons) per day of food waste. 
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There are three major hospitals in Lancaster County managing a collective 1,283 patient beds2. Accounting for 

over 6,000 hospital staff3 and an unknown number of daily visitors, hospitals in Lancaster County generate an 

estimated 3,435lbs (1.7 tons) per day of food waste. 

Industrial Sources 

Lancaster County, Nebraska is home to 50 advanced manufacturing industries with workforces ranging from 1 - 

1,499 employees.4 The industrial sources category includes those manufacturing industries with workforces of 

100+ employees. Manufacturing industries with 99 employees or less are organized under the category, 

“Other”, until more information is available. 

There are 13 manufacturing industries in Lancaster County with workforces ranging from 100 – 1,499. At 

maximum employment, these industries represent 6,989 employees. With an average 1.5 meals per day 

occurring in the workplace during a 12-hour shift, the largest industrial manufacturers in Lancaster County 

generate an estimated 6,814lbs (3.4 tons) per day of food waste – or about 3% of daily food waste generation in 

the county. 

Other Sources 

The category of, “Other”, sources includes miscellaneous subcategories from which there is insufficient 

information available. Comprising 30% of daily food waste generation in Lancaster County, the “Other” category 

represents an estimated 58,409lbs (29.2 tons) of daily food waste generation. 

In 2014, all defined categories and subcategories account for 134,826lbs (67.4 tons) of the 193,235lbs (96.6 

tons) of daily food waste generation in Lancaster County. 

Food Waste Conversion Facilities 

There are three privately-owned commercial food waste conversion facilities operating in Lancaster County. 

Prairieland Dairy 

Prairieland Dairy is a multi-family-owned company located near Firth, Nebraska (about 30 miles south of 

Lincoln). An award-winning sustainable dairy operation, Prairieland Dairy composts livestock manure and food 

waste from area schools, supermarkets and other large industrial and institutional customers.  

Big Red Worms 

Located in Lincoln Air Park, Big Red Worms (BRW) is a new vermicomposting venture owned and operated by 

the Nebraska Farmers’ Union. By feeding food scraps collected from local schools and restaurants to a 

specialized worm culture, BRW produces a variety of organic compost and fertilizer products that may be used 

in conventional and urban agriculture. As its name suggests, BRW also breeds a highly-valued worm species. 

Waste to Energy Lincoln 

                                                           
2 Based on review of each hospital’s website data 
3 Based on an average 2-3 hospital staff per patient bed 
4 Directory of Manufacturers; Lincoln Partnership for Economic Development (2014) 
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Waste to Energy Lincoln (WTEL) is a new waste-to-energy facility that is owned and operated by Uribe Refuse 

Services, a 3rd generation family-owned and operated company. Waste to Energy Lincoln will convert food 

waste from commercial and residential customers into renewable natural gas to fuel Uribe’s natural gas 

powered trash truck (Nebraska’s first) and supply a surplus to Black Hills Energy. 

Food Waste Diversion Capacity 

Residents of Lancaster County, Nebraska generate between 100 and 150 tons per day of food waste. The City of 

Lincoln and Lancaster County have the capacity to divert 100% of food waste generation to privately-owned 

commercial food waste conversion facilities located within the county. 

Prairieland Dairy 

In 2015, several supermarkets, schools and businesses in Lancaster County divert food waste materials to 

Prairieland Dairy for composting. Technically, Prairieland Dairy’s compost operations can be expanded to accept 

up to 100% of food waste generation in Lancaster County during most low-volume yearslxxiv. However, located 

an average 30 miles from downtown Lincoln, the 60-mile roundtrip is 150% farther than the average 40 miles 

per day driven by collection vehicles in Lancaster County. For many refuse service providers that would like 

nothing more than to offer food waste recycling to customers, this distance makes the dairy economically 

inaccessible. In turn, this makes it difficult for the dairy to expand its operations. 

Big Red Worms 

Located about 10 miles from downtown Lincoln, Big Red Worms has the capacity to process an average 2 tons 

per day of food waste materials. Once demand exceeds its present capacity, BRW has the ability to nearly 

double its present operations. A low-cost operation with high-value returns, BRW’s vermicomposting facility is 

an attractive option for corporate and residential customers that don’t mind separating their food waste 

materials. 

Waste to Energy Lincoln 

Located about 4 miles from downtown Lincoln, Waste to Energy Lincoln has the capacity to convert an average 4 

tons per day of food waste into renewable natural gas for use as a transportation fuel. However, while WTEL is 

limited in its capacity to convert food waste materials, it also has the capacity to deliver additional food waste 

collections to either of the county’s other conversion facilities or to the nearby wastewater treatment plant, 

where it will be mixed with other organic waste and used to heat and power the plant and as a vehicle fuel.  

Conclusion 

Reducing food waste in Lincoln and diverting that waste to places besides the landfill can have a positive impact 

on the environment and save the community money. This can be done in small ways at the household level and 

through larger commercial operations like those mentioned above. Individual actions and changes to public 

policies can contribute to food waste reduction. 
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 

This community food assessment has highlighted the many strengths of the local food system centering on 

Lincoln, Nebraska. Agriculture continues to be an economic cornerstone for the state and our region. We have 

also demonstrated that there is growing interest from a variety of individuals and organizations, including 

businesses, nonprofits, and public institutions, towards improving the food system through a variety of means. 

These projects show that public interest in this issue is strong, but to make these changes to the food system 

more sustainable policy actions are needed. It is beyond the scope of this report to provide definitive 

recommendations for the best course of policy action on local food issues. Instead, we hope to bring attention 

to these issues and invite others in the community (from the general public, government, and academic circles) 

to come together and explore what courses of action are best for Lincoln.  

A few initial avenues of exploration are provided below: 

Food Policy Considerations 

 How will climate change in the state continue to evolve and impact Nebraska agriculture? 

 Examine city ordinances and zoning to determine whether they support local food production and sales 

in the city. 

 Examine policies related to animal agriculture within city limits. 

 How can we further support the growing Farm-to-School movement in Nebraska through policy? 

 How can we divert food from the waste stream? 

 What policies can assist beginning farmers and farmers attempting to scale-up outside the city? 

Future Research Needs 

 How can we better prepare our food production for the increasing frequency of extreme weather events 

(droughts, flooding, heat waves, etc.) 

 Identify land within the city that is well suited to urban farming and urban gardening. Determine what 

approaches are needed to ensure these projects fit well into city planning and the urban landscape. 

 Better data on local food production and distribution. 

 Better data on food insecurity, both in urban and rural Nebraska, its causes, and potential solutions. 

 More research on access to nutritious foods and education on how to help families use those foods. 
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APPENDIX  

TABLE A-1. SAMPLING OF CURRENT FOOD POLICIES in Nebraska 

Program / Policy What it does How it works in Nebraska 

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP) 

Also known as food stamps - helps people 
with low income buy food 

Administered by Nebraska Department of 
Health and Human Services 

Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) Special supplemental nutrition program 
for women, infants, and children 

Administered by Nebraska Department of 
Health and Human Services 

Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program Provide low-income seniors with coupons 
that can be exchanged for eligible fresh 
foods at farmers’ markets, roadside 
stands, and community-supported 
agriculture programs 

Administered by Nebraska Department of 
Health and Human Services and Nebraska 
Department of Agriculture 

National School Lunch Program Provides nutritionally balanced, low-cost 
or free lunches to children in low-income 
families 

Administered by Nebraska Department of 
Education 

School Breakfast Program Provides nutritionally balanced, low-cost 
or free breakfast to children in low-income 
families 

Administered by Nebraska Department of 
Education 

Summer Food Service Program Ensures that low-income children continue 
to receive nutritious meals when school is 
not in session 

Administered by Nebraska Department of 
Education 

Commodity Supplemental Food Program Provides USDA commodity food to low-
income elderly persons 

Administered by Nebraska Department of 
Health and Human Services 

Specialty Crop Block Grant Competitive grant program with funding 
for projects that solely enhance the 
competitiveness of specialty crops 

Administered by Nebraska Department of 
Agriculture 

Value Added Producer Grant Competitive grant, helps agricultural 
producers enter into value-added activities 
related to the processing, and/or 
marketing of bio-based, value-added 
products 

Administered by the Rural Business 
Cooperative Service at the USDA 

Local Food Promotion Program / Farmers 
Market Promotion Program 

Competitive grants program that funds 
direct-to-consumer and indirect sales 
support, and promotion of local food and 
farmers’ markets 

Administered by the USDA Agricultural 
Marketing Service 
 

Community Food Projects  Competitive grants program to promote 
self-sufficiency and food security, address 
specific needs, and provide 
comprehensive, community-based 
solutions in low-income communities 

Administered by USDA National Institute 
of Food and Agriculture 

*Data from Center for Rural Affairs (2015).lxxv 
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GLOSSARYlxxvi 

Community Food Assessment: a planning tool to systematically collect and disseminate information on 

selected community characteristics so that community leaders and agencies may devise appropriate 

strategies to improve their localities.  

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA): Marketing arrangement in which members purchase shares 

of a farmer’s expected yield before planting. Each week during the growing season the farmer delivers 

each member’s weekly share of food to predetermined locations or packs the share for members to 

pick up at the farm. 

Electronic Benefits Transfer (EBT): An electronic system that allows a recipient to authorize transfer of 
their government benefits from a Federal account to a retailer account to pay for products received. 
The 1996 Farm Bill required replacement of the SNAP paper coupon system (i.e. food stamps) by an 
EBT debit card system, which was rolled out on a State-by-State basis and completed in 2004. 

Farm-to-School Program: a program that enriches the connection communities have with fresh, 

healthy food and local food producers by changing food purchasing and education practices at schools 

and preschools. 

Farmers’ Market: a food market at which local farmers sell fruit and vegetables and often meat, 

cheese, and bakery products directly to consumers. 

Foodshed: the geographical route food moves through as it travels through the food system: from 

production, processing, distribution, retail channels, consumption and disposal. 

Food desert: a low income area where residents are more than half or one mile from a grocery store. 

Food Security: a situation in which all community residents obtain a safe, culturally acceptable, 

nutritionally adequate diet through a sustainable food system that also maximizes community self-

reliance and social justice.  

Local Food System:  the processes, inputs, and infrastructure involved in feeding a population: 

growing, harvesting, processing, packaging, transporting, marketing, consumption, and disposal of food 

and food-related items within a certain geographical region.  

Local Food:  the geographical distance between food producers and consumers. 

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP): Federal program administered by USDA FNS that 
offers nutrition assistance to eligible, low-income individuals and families. FNS works with State 
agencies to ensure that those eligible for nutrition assistance can access benefits.  
 

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC): Federal program 
administered by USDA FNS that provides Federal grants to States for supplemental foods, healthcare 
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referrals, and nutrition education for low-income pregnant, breastfeeding, and non-breastfeeding 
postpartum women, and to infants and children up to age five who are found to be at nutritional risk. 
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